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IVydt,
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Attorney at Law,

Vegas,

Tur

t
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General Merchant.

Xem Mexico

Will iimetite. in till tlie, i'nuvts of law mid equity
in the Territurv. Imperial tit tout ion si ven to the
- nnnniitly
collection of rlniinS iiivl remittMiieemade. 3 (.'. S. Comiuittiouer i- - Sotiinj l'lililic.

c II.

Attorney

Counselor nt Law,

A

I'imurron,.

MUUKU,

ruerto

de Luna,

.Veio

Mexico,

..Vi'io Mexico,

Iheo. Wagner

Proprietor

Wool, TImIcs, Peltry and nil kinds of Country
Produce taken in exc' anj;c fir Goods.

Will practice in nil the courts of Hie llrst iinlicinl
liMtrlul of New Mexic, niel will (five strict
iiii'l ncikci i in u ii
returns, oftiuy Im.si-li- .s
intrusted to
vine.

J K. I.INTZ&CO.,

rp u. c.vTuox,

Corner of Plaza,

North-Ea- st

Dealers In M'ool,
AND

Attorney at Lnw,
Sanio Fe

AVw

rt'RCIIASIXG

Mexico,

n'l the courts ol Law nnil Kimity
Will
in l!i Territory. Kspeehl attention Riven to the
collection of claims ami remittances promptly
iirne.tlen in

AÜKXTS FOU 5IEIICIIAXTS,
Las Vegas,

mXorth Third Street
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Dealer In General .Merehmidiie,

W. .MILL.

jyjELVIN

XII.

Anton Chico
xew Mexico.
Has constantly on hand ajrencral assortment
of merchnwli-c- , which he sells at lower rates
than any dealer in town. He buys wool, hides
nun pens, unit pays the highest market price,
. Also keeps u Feed stalilo
lor the aocomái
dation of travelers. 14iri him n
u:e

Attorney at l.nw,

INO. P. ltlSQIT.,

Silver City.

Santa Ffr.
RISQUK,

CONWAY

at

Attorney

Sania Fe

l.nw,-

Mexico,

PAIXTVRS.

Attorney

Counselor at l.nw,

it--

tianta Fe,

VAIS IKK.

Will practice in nil the courts of the Territory.
I'minut nt'enrinn ven to all liuo's in
the line ol his prolesnioii in all the conn- - ol

L"t Pcr-- ,
tiildinir,

r"

AVw Mexico.
Fresco! np,
(iriiininsr,
(Jlazinu,
MarldiiiK, CiiIcIiuíhíiik, Paper Ilanfrinir, etc.
Also mixed painty oils, lirushcs, putty, die., mi
hand for sale.
Simp on tlie north-ea- st
coiner of the plaza.

New Mexico.

JlOIiRLSOX,

foniiNelor nt
Vegas

l.n.

Vegan,

...Sent Mexico,
tiriinchej.
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of iron, sulphur

solution at

temperature
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anil other minerals, held in
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AKKKIt SHOP.

ARK

The public, is respectfully
informed that .Mrs. S. II
Oavis,
Proprietress, has
now ample nceomniodiilion
lor Invalids and 1'lcasurti
Seekers, in the Hotel as well
'I he
as Hath Department.
waters of llie Hot springs,
by careful imalyils, are
knowr to con inn a lniye

Sis. .Mts Vcijnt, y, M.

id

The heat kiml of I'.ivml, Cukes, I'ics, (!

le

niicnts tor
those atllicteil w ith rheumatism, neiiral'ia, ciitane us
disea.-ederan);enieiit
of
the kidneys, bladder, nnd
liicr, etc'.
The scenery
m ound the neihhorliooil is
dcliuli'fnl, and the palron-iijr- e
of the public, is res-- )

curative

Pri-nr!et-

Mmvlntr mid Inir cit'tiir.', slinninoriinir nnd
linirilressinir nnd ihinir done to order, in llic
hv
roonis liiriiifily
l.ihadic. on the
rorth-en- t
iilc nl'thc l'uldic Simtirc,
l,n Iron
..We Mi.rlio.
IT"
y,
All cho-- cs
of work in hair w iu- -,
,
memento-e'c., dime to onler.
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who are now visiting this section of country.
The
uiy be.-- t of accommudatiuns
are oilered at tills llotul
fur man and

UKKItV.

orders promptly.
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Mexico.

six miles north of Las Vcgos, X. M.

Located

I.otili Valentine, Proprietor,

V

n

Slion Xorih-Ka- -t
Corner oi Plaza, in the
liiimii'o l'.iiildiiitr.

RESORT
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New York.
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Tin Roofing; ami Nponting a Specialty.
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All kinds ol Tin, Cornier, Zinc, nnd
ware done to onl.ir.
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Mexico,
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xoliis ui;ns.

tlioroUKhly reilltud and
Rreatly enlaifit'd, to meet, tho
of Hie larjie number of trnrulura nnd

beast.

AVw

in nil the Proline nuil .Justice ol the
Pence coiiiIk. Cnllcctinnsm'iile nnd relied upon.
J.'eniittiinccs prunnth' nenie. ( Ikkii:!;: At tlie
tore ofC'lins. lll'ilil, 1'iililie s.juuii1.

jvu

Ilonsu lias been

t'onr!i, lionwe. Slpn, and Ornamental

Mexico,
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This
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mid work done in us
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Thin

Work--

Itnfe,

nny other e t!dili-hoi.-- i.
in Hie town.
ST" shop on Sinrlt second St., two doors
north oI'(;a.kttk ot'iice.
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AM,
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Colorado,
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HOTELS.

II CHAWFOKI),
H
removed with his f,niily and household
goods, to Inke ehare of Ihu

Hotel and KlHzr Mntlon.

'

.v,ie Mexico

Foniierlv under the proprietor-hi- p
of (ieorirn
The new proprietor Ims reform lied and
r.iyirjr
relltu;il the bonne and ti prewn-- i to enti-r- i tin
Iratelers in the let innniier. 'I his place t ill I
n ratinir tation nn the
taire route. G od mtals
on g0'laccomtnudutigua
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to the Hotel, which
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with the choicest qualities of
liipiors and cigars.
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or Furniture to the
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the northern counties of the

I.
hnmU.

.Xcw Mexico

the Ilisliett Market PriccM for

W
Will prne.

LAW

TUE HOMESTEAD

Merchants throughout the Territory will find
It to their ndvntairo to 'till on this Kmporiuni
before proiui; East, as tlicir goods aro especially
adapted to this market.

Prompt attention piven to nil business in the lino
of their profession in all the courts in the Territory.

Ltl

THE

facilitated the purchase of hinds nt govtTii-ment- .
price, in regions not yet surveyed,
not in the market. Many a poor man had
a chance to take his one. hundred and sixty
acres, and improve it to compare fuvorable
with old and valuable farms in tho K.ist,
before he was railed on to pay the purchase
money to tho government, $1 25 per acre.
LAW

made it still more easy fur those of limited
means to possess thtmselves of another
quarter section of the public domain, by
making up their niiud to stay five years on
their new place of adoption, without need
of any pay for the land, except the neces-- .
sary fees of registration and proving their
claim, at tlie end of the specified time,
The law for the

-

A'ftc Mexico,

n:l Silver Cilij,

Santa Ft

AVw

ilE LAND GRANTS.

Many of our contemporaries, especially
those of the West, miike great ado about
Gretley's advice: "Young man go West "
The region towards the Fettingsun has until
now proven to be the place to go to for such
men who, though deficient iu worldly means
had pluck, enterprise and perseverance
enough to ccnlent themstlvcs with umall beginnings and push their way on to fortuue.
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r. Coxwat,
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YOl'R MOXF.Y.

XEI.SOX,

azkttk liuiMing.
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si i.zí.vciu:r,
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,
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Xcic Mexico,

tj" OiUr.e

(Gazette.

SEW 3IEXICO THE PLACE TO
Country products and cattle received in
pnsinent.
JC

KOOGLKlt,

WHOLE NUMBER 218

1877.

J. II. KOOGI.KR, i:litor.

fa.

Xcto Mexico,

Maleo.

AVw

"

lie Luna

Tus Haws

4

Dealer In General Merebandlse,
ruerto

J II.

CARns.-MEnciiA-

tillZKLACTIOWSKI,

Attorney at I,nw.

MAY 19,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

10.

CULTURE

OF TKEE8

seems to be of especial benefit to these who
intend to titke up lands away from the
timber regions, allowing them to acquire
title to 1CÜ acres of the public domain, by
LONE STAR STATE
planting a certain nutiiber of trees in a
of Texas, with its cheap land system, can
specified time, also without pay except fees.
not oiler Letter, nay not as good, facilities
Lately congress enacted another law, giving
for acquiring unlimited tracts of lunds at as
010 acres to any one who, within three
cheap rates as New Mexico. Our whole
years, constructs the necessary irrigating
tax system, territorial, county and municiditches to convert desert lands into agri
pal combined, does not exceed more than
cultural hinds. This is rather more intend
One Per Cent, per year Real estate is
ed fur men uf nenr.s; beennpe it requites
Imnnd to rise in value with the arrival ol
considerable outlay and labuf to achieve the
the steam horse in our midst and we advise
desired end besides the payment of$l 20
our friends and neighbors in the East to
per acre at the time of proving the claim.
lake time by the forelock and invest their
But for the capitalist who wants to get
money in lnnd grants of New Mexico, ere il
cheap laniU, compact in location, New
is too late. J'roperty worth one dollar now
"
Mexico is the place. Here
is sure to bring more than a hundred per
rtitVATE LA XI) (iltAXTS
cent more money for every ye.tr within the
nre in the market, ranging from 5,000 to
next deendn.
1.000,000 acres. There is no necessity of
M
paying government prices.
No need to
A few months ago a Russian peas-anand
stay five years on thn ground before aequir
his wife and four children, while traveling
ing a title. No compulsion to construct in a sleigh
along the banks of the lruth.
irrigating ditches within a specified time. were pursued by
a pBck of wolves. The
All the trouble to be taken is to reach Lns peasant urged on the
horses, but soon Baw
Vegis; inquire at the Gazkttr oflice where that the wolves
were fast gaining upon him.
a tract of the desired dimension is to be At (he moment when
the sleigh was surfound; inspect the loculity to see if suitable, rounded by the
ravenous beasts, tbe man
pay down the money; receive a valid title seized one of the children
threw it in the
and take possession of the tract. Every midst of them, nnd
while the wolves were
land grant in New Mexico has its specified struggling over tht-i-r
prey, he hastened on
A majority of them his horses and gaii ed
natural boundaries.
ground. Four times
have been registered at the general laud the wolves came
up with the fugitives, and
office of ' the Territory.
Every recorded four times tho horrible sacrifice
was comtiact nearly ha been repoitej to the
pleted. At last the peasant and his wife
of Public Lands, recommended arrived at the nea.ect village, leaving beand
hind them the bones of their four children
APPROVED BY i'OXHRESS.
In the bitterness of her despair the mother
The Secretary of the Interior has decided informed against
her husband,
but the
lately that all piivatu loud grants, npproved
Judges considering that if the peasant had
by congress, are entitled to pa'entg accordnot resigned himself to the horrible sacrifice
ing to specified boundary, ai recommended,
no would not only have lost his children,
no matter what its dimensions, or the numbut also his wife, aeq iitted the prinoner.
ber of acres contained therein. Thin save
money and trouble. Persons desirous 0
Washington, May C Postmaster Genelocating land under any of the above ral Key has had his uttention
called to a
mentioned tour acts are generally obliged few things in George Ü.
Butler's past
to travel first to Santa Fe, to find out at career ana present
character, and George
the Surveyor General's Oflice where gov
II. Butler is to be removed at once, the
ernment lands may be found. Next comes order having been already issued
or on the
the trying and expensive trip to reach the point cf leaving the
Secretary's desk.
localities, away from civilization, with no B ullcr is actit g as spetial
agent at Dead-woo- d
body around to vive information, to selecta
in the Black Hills, where he is laying
suitable spot. If a settler sees a r.ico piece out various mail
routes, in regard to which
to locate on aud has squatted down, about he has made one or two
reports to the dethe time the house is constructed, the land partment.
broken up and everything ready for putting
in the first crop, somebody generally comes
Washington, May C Yesterday Donn
to cry "bands ofT, yon are on my tract; this Piatt, who was indicted before the close of
belongs to my prive land grant." In buythe last Adiiiinistiation for suggesting the
ing Spanish or Mexican Grants, the whole nssnssination of the administration called on
tract can be got on nn average of from
thj President and bad an interview with
25 TO CO CEXTS PEB ACRE.
him. By a curious coincidence a bid for
II ere everything is combined. The near Government advertising appears in the
mesa or table lands are covered with alun-daCapital to day, Piatt's paper.
limber and wood, for building r nrpoi
Oregon bat a new expedient lor keeping
es as well as fuel. We do not know of a
her
citizens sober. Every man woo drinks
single grant which is not amply supplied
with water, either io streams or springs. is obliged to take out a license costina í 5
The uplands serve for pasture, the whole It is a penal off;nce for any liquor dealer to
year round, for all kinds of stock, and the sell a drii.k to an unlicensed pernon.
t
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ir
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Ilniffj,dniir.indincdicincs
ilniiís.'ilnnf medicine
ilniirs, and mcliclncs
driursand medicine
ilmi and medielne
dnir medicine
ilme, imslicine

Itegular Hoarder, with or without lodgins,
ill lie accommodated, by the week,
or month, at the lowest
jKMslhlc rates.

a nd me-- ir i ne
rtniir. meiliclne
dnnr á midiclne
drim art medicine

A nuf

Ex-

cellent ttables
and corrals are attached
t
the lloiel anil feed anil fomce
conlantly on hand The patronage of the public

dnips and niedirimu

Irinrs. and amUelre
ieinea

ilnnc.dniir.mel
djuirsdniirsnnd

medicine
dnijfí.lnijrMinips and meilicine
CV Pare Medicinal I.iipior alwayt on hand.
La IVnn,
yir VfWf

Ji

bottomlands aro the best class of agricul
lural soil, upon which every variety of grain
and vegetables, in most parts even fruit
(tecs and vhies, can be raised. The dis,
covery oí

IlLSPLtTFfM.T

SOLICITED.

in our

licioily

is liable

tbtm

Chirftaia.

.

to bring a larga

io-

-

Tbey Know All About It.
Cheyenne Sunt

After a reporter has nearly run bis leg
off hunting for items, and writing them np
83 best he can and with his unusual rapidi- ty, it is generally very pleasant to hear
crowd of would be editors, with serene sa
tisfaction, analyze and dissect them. They
cr.n tell just how everything should be written, if you were to give them the best pen
cil in the world, and a whole handle of paper, they couldu't write a Column for a
newspaper short of a month. We've seen
lots of them, and hear them croaking evory
day. Sometimes w think we'd like to see
them at the basinets but we never want
them to experiment on th.e Sun.
On

to San Juiin.

Colorado Springs, May 11. Track Iay-- i
ing oti the Denver and Rio Grande railway
commenced at La Veta at the point nf the
Spanish range seventy miles southwest of
Pueblo, on Wednesday morning, and by
two miles and one half will be com
pleted, The road is graded to a point seventeen miles west of La Veta and work il
progressing on the six miles additional to tho
northofGrayback Gulch which is at the foot
of the heavy grades, and practically in the
vhlley of the Rio Grande river. The twen
ty three miles will be in running order within thirty days. Steel rails are being laid
the entire distance, which is through one
of the most picturesque regions and over
the highest mountain pass reached by any
railroad in the United States, the elevation
being over nina thousand feet,

nine.

The JlcnriUa Gold.
This newly discovered gold field in our
neighboring territory, New Mexico, is beginning to excite the attention of the east
nrn papers and eastern capitalists, and hundreds will doubtless seek the new Eldorado
thisBeason. The Quincy Whig of May 1
has the best and most reliable account of
did mines that has yet found its way to our
officer. The mines are about three hundred
miles sou'h ot Triuidad, and forty miles
north of Fort Stanton. AH accounts agree
as to the great richness of the pay dirt, but
the trouble seems to be scarcity of water. A
dry amalgamator is now being tested in the
mines, and if it proves a success k its
hope, the Black Hills will be
thrown in the shade by the rich and exten
sive diggings in New Mexico.
There I
plenty of water within fifteen miles of mines
and there is a project on foot to build a railroad from the mines to the river, if the dry
amalgamator fails. A Mr. Hartman was
the discoverer of the mines, and he was afterward nssined in prospecting them by W,
G. Markley, of Trinidad, but to Major Rice
the enterprising publisher of that excellent
paper, the Enterprise
Chronicle, more
than any other man, is the public Indebted
for a knowledge of this new Eldorado. I et
us hope tnat be may be an exception to
most Colorado newspaper men, and soon
be oble to loan "yellow boys" to hjl let
lucky brethren. Denver Timet.
The end of a Urcaf Monopoly.

Washington, May 7. For weeks past the
attorneys of the great sewing machine companies have been around the Patent Office
searching for some loophole for an extension under guise of a new issue of the sewing machine parents which expire at noon
uo morrow.
None has been found, and
the followtngnamed patents, on which the
life of the sewing machine monopoly reitr,
now become common property to the poun-trThe vibratory needle aud reciproca;
ting shuttle, the foundation of the double,
thread machine; the vibratory needle and,
the rotating hook, the vital pripiiple oi the
single thread machine: ant) the continuous,
feed in combination with one or both of
these, either with wheel motion or fore motion. The lust is the vital principle out of
which alone, exclusive of the other patents,
the monopoly has cleared four millón dollars In tbe original Hows machine the
feed motion was secured by a thin slip of
metal with raised points, worked by
ratchet and wheel. After it had gone so
fir the cloth bad to be lifted back, a tedious,
operation which made tbe machine nearly
useless- - The dificulty
was bridged
by
Balebelder,
who substituted a cylinder,
making a continuous feed for tbe plate.
Under vat ious, modifications one of which,
viwas invented by Wilson in 1850 for
bratory feed, this Batcbelder patent has
letnaim d essential to every sewing machine, whatever its work, or make might be.
It has been extended twice, to the su
ormoui profit of the combination that was
made by the Singer, Wheeler k Wilson,
Grover k Baker and Howe Sewing machine,
Companies to pool the profit io making it.
A year si o tie treat moni poly poohd
4 evidence of the pro peroas business a million dollars to procure a third exten
of tbe narrow gaue, we notiée that on sion. Lobbyists and lawyers were retained,
Thursday one hundred and sifjtny cars by the dozen but the job was to flsgraol,
even for Washington conscience.
were in tramitu. Three-fourtl- s
of
were leaded.

MCH PLACEH UlCClXCS
IS

flux of population the present summer.
Thousands of miners will stake down their
claims, aud by means of the new machine
lately invested and successfully tested bring
fnrlli the hidden treasure of gold. Tho
miners are already crying for foundries and
machine shops. Until these are established
additional blacksmith forges will be set iu
motion to supply the necessary ironworks
for the large number of machines ordered.
All these industrious hands will be oddi
ttonal consumers and, of course, tho pro
duction of the necessaries of life will receive an active stimulation.
At no lime,
since the annexation of New Mexico to the
United States, has thera been offered such
an encouraging inducement to capital ns
no
Arizona and the California desert
ars literally swarming with flocks of sheep
troni Southern California, en route to New
Mexico, Every Hotel and Restaurant of
our city is packed to its utmost capacity
with miners and prospectors returned lately
from the mines, luying in supplies and
bringing lifa to carpenters and blacksmiths
in ordaring the construction of additional
machinery.
The roads leading to Las Vegas are packed with hither bound delvers in
mother earth, trying to reach the gold fields
before all the claims are taken up, and
millions of ncre. in private land grants
are laying idle, awaiting the arrival of
moneyed men to purchase them. The
maxim of Greeley
Go West yeung man"
is thrown into the Bhade by "Come to New
Mexico Capitalists." The price of $1.25
cents per acre for government land is discounted by Private Land Giants in this
Territory at from 23 to CO cents per acre,
and the late act of congress to allow a man
to tako up 010 acres is entirely "olajed
out" here where the cash can get good quit
claim titles, instantly, and a government
patent, by applying for it, for tens and
hundreds of thousands of acres. Even the

Subscribe fur tbe Gazetie.

y,

'

Publish your advertibsment in y.or boo
paper, the Cazzití.

t

(i

gas $t$a

great dra'vbaik to working in these some giil she used to be, as he had may of the most pronounced characfollowed
the announcement
gold fields, and the lick of eapital pictured her in his mind, v.is desire ter

nzc1te.

to marry her abated, and they both
expressed themslves as satisfied to
live alone. Oa the 29th ult. he
embarked ior his native country,

an l enterprise the second. Attention has now been drawn to them,
Saturday, May 10, 1877.
however, and a fuw energetic minTerm a of NnbNerii'tloii.
ers will be enalled to demonstrate
fínt copy of 1 nr. G 47.kti k. one uir,
the ruhness of the deposes and thus
.2 0
" ' " I.A (ACKTA " "
on
t Spanish,
English
"
ilirsct hither the eapital necessary
i
ii i')K iiZK.nK, tix months...) 7"
" ' " I.A GV'KTA " "
The dry washing
to woik them.
2j
" i' " Engfíth and Spanish,
Postage prepaid. if. .Y subscription retcired for
process promises to be a success,
less than tit month.
and A'i'I greatly ai in developing
Rate oT
thi mines. All wo need is to have
In Fnglish.
pul lie attention directed this way.
the
Standing advertisements, for a irholr
privilege of change of text every six months, tcill The go'd is there and will speak for
be charged at the following rntis:
SI" if)
tint Square, or inch of tyinrr
itsolf. Each mining district has
7 00
of column,
of coin inn,
fi I)
its peculiar d.ffi julties to overcome,
of column,
in
7'.' Il
f o f column
and there is bound to be a successsi in
of column,
no
of column,
method found for gathering the
ful
A whole column,
lflll ml
Transient Ailvertiwemoitf m. ' veil as gold from the placers of New Mex
femlg adverisements.if token out before the year,
.
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1

Ailvei-tiiting- .

r,

HO

One-thi-

tine-h-

Two-thin-

Three-fourt-

!Hl

h

or
althouh paid in regular monthly, quart'-rlgnl
installaienls,) wilt he charged and
collected at the following rote!
d Each line, first insertion,
o
Each line, two insertions
II SI
Each line four insertions;
0
Knell line, tiro mouths,
n III
Each line, three nwntlis,
I) (is
t'.aeh in', six months,
Each line, less flian a year and more than sis
0 0"
months
Tieelve lines count one inch or square, II inches one
column in English, 1.1,
inches, one column in
Spanish.
Persons having standing advertisements in either
English or Spaniih edition trill be charged at the
, per Hue for "pay locals"
rate of 15
or sjiecial

ico.

It

generally through
out the country, we loam, that the
small pox is et Las Vegas. This

mide strict inquiry and have failed

notice.

to find any information in relation
to it further than two or three cases

Rntc of Advertising.
In Spanish

Arrangement. Tho
opened, daily, except Sundays,

Moil
lie
M.,

S!l

00

sti.'i
927

(XI

of varioloid, or sukness caused by
vaccir.ation, in the suburbs and at
the Upper Town. The small pox
is, however, in the valley of the
Rio Grande, and several cases have
been reported from Santa Fó. AVe
have bjen f.rtunate in escaping it,
thu fur, and if a little care is exercised we have no doubt but what
wo will escape a visitation by the
disease entirely. No use to get into
a panic about it.

ll

$!0 on

$,!

One coltimn.'onc year,
One column in English and Spanish,

(K)

$l:!iHs(l

from 7:.!ll

A.

."

Las Vegas, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, nt s a. m., arrives
Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Snlurd.iv s at K a. m.
Bntrnni Mall. Leaves i.as Vegas,
Fort
Mondays, nt 7 A . M., arrives Thursdays nt 7
V.

Louver

M.

Mora Mall.

Leaves Tis Vegas Fridays at !
A.M., arrives Satnnlays at (1 e. M.
53-- No money orders issued or paid, nor let-

ters registered after
U.

V.

4

P.

M

Stkuiuss,

I

J'ostmasler.

X. IB A. V. & A M ,
C1IAPM4V lodge
third Saturday of each mouth
nt the Masonic Hall, Cent nil Stioe', between
South 2d and 3d .Streets. Charles Weld, Sec'y.

s.

the transaction.
More Silver Oro.
Mr. A, V. Adams of Pueblo Vie-
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The Gold Fields of .ew Jlcxieo.
The recent excitement in reference to the discoveries of gold in New
Mexico is not without foundation.
It is r,ot got up hj any parties interested in speculation.
There are
no cities and towns which are creating false intelligence and publishing
it to the world with the hopo of
making money out of the ru.-- of
miners to the new digging. It has
grown rteadily and gralua'ly upon
the firm foundution of actual fat
and the demonstration of actual exThe gold fields of New
periments.
known
Mexico are
to be the ri.hest
and most extensive of any found,
outside of California, in the Itncky
Wo received a communication by
Mountaios.
Ia Montana and Ida- mail, hut l.ight, from Santa Fé,
ho tome rich gold diggings wrre too- late for
publication this week.
discovered; but they were nót ex- The nriter did not send his riame.'Ift?
tensiva and therefore roon exhaus should infoim us of it, us it is rule
tod. In Colora lo and Utah placer able that the write; of an article
mines of any ex'ent, or richness, should be krown to the editor, as
have not ben found. It is from an evidence of gco faith, although
n
the rich mintral veins that the
his ramc is not intended for publiyielded by them is obtained, cation.
in pome gulches, deposits of free
gdl were discovered, but they were Just as we go to press, a postal
not extcmive eioogh to pay large card is receive! ' stating that the
ly. In New Mexico, however, the News (f Press of Cimarron will
pul cat.'on about June lsr,
true gold fields have been long
with
Vi'higham k Henderson, Pubknown to exist. The high ranges
They wish an exchange
of mountains, running south through lishers.
Colorado, and in which arc loiked and desire to break a friendly spear
up the precious mctnlj in vtiru and with us. We are happy to meet
leads, divide up in New Mexico into these plumed knights again in the
of journalism.
imerous smaller and detached
uiges. The mountains are like
Met anil l'nrled.
the branches of a huge tree thrown
A letter from Charlotte, MichidowD upon this Territory, with the gan, to tho Detroit Trilune, telU
body extending north through Colórthis story of a romantic affair that
alo and the northern Territories. ended in a way "not cuttomary in the
Through the thoufands e.f years bonks: "A Lumber of years ago
since the Rocky Mountains were a husband and wife by the name of
shaped, flood and frost, rain and Guy eaaic to this country from Engstorm have been bard at work disin- land, and settled on a piece of land
tegrating the rocks and freeing the between this place and Grand
gold. Nature has been the great Lodge. Previous to their marriage
pulverizer which has beaten down the lady had been admired by anthe rocks into fice sand and earth other, whom the rejected, He was
and left the particles of gold in the afteiwurd married, and lived with
deposit. Th) branches and ramifi- hi wife until about a year and a
cations of tbhj great tree hare been half ago, when he was left a widowthreihed oat and New Mexico bai er He then came to America in
leen the threshing floor wherein the tearch of the one irhom he first
grain, the free gold, has been left loved, and, sfcr spending considerto be cleaned up by the miner. The able time and money, his efforts
Old Placers, the New Placers, the were recently crowned with success,
Jicarilla, the Guadalupe Moun- and the two. Etc o 1 face to face.
tains, and hundreds of other places Mrs. Guy has been a widow for near
in New Meifco contain more gd ly three years. He maje known to
thsn the gold etroam of Cslifornia. her hii mission, but, finding her old
Lack of water has been the first and wrinkled, instead of the hand- -

al
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Carboüc-&neep'Di-

(iomls
IJiMfils

Crockery
Crockery

as

Cioods
Cioods

Tobaccos,
'foliáceos,
Tobaccos,

a:

..Tolmocoo,

..Tobacco,
Tobaccos,

Chinaware
Jc

A

e:hinnwrf
"hinnwre

Chiimware

.t Chiimwire
,t Cliinawarc
A ('hinawtre. ...
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A
A
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Chinaware
Chinmrare. ...
Chinaware
Chiimware....

Stores, North Side of Plaza, at
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One pailón of the Ihi properly diluted with
water w ill he sufficient to dip one hundred sheep,
that the cost of lipiinl is a iuuiu trille, and
sheep owners will find that they are ampio repaid liv the improved health of their flock.
This'pip is niurant'.cd to cure when used ac- cordiiiii to directions, and vastly superior fo
Sulphur, 'lohacco, ami
Corrosive Siihilmafo,
other remedies which have neietotore heen used
by farmers.
upon Application,
"Circulars sent,
riving lull directions for its use, also certificates
ers wholiavc usedluipe
of prominent shcop-ftroHumilities of the dip, and pronounce it the
most cilectivo and reliable known Cure und
Preventive of scub awl .other diseases in Sheep.
ATKIN.s, DKNVKH.
For Sale by I.. A,
And can be had thiough all Commission
Houses.

VKCiAS

and LA JUSTA,

New Moxlro.

po

NEW

GOODS.
1877.

post-pai-

rikrr Bttxn,

ül8-:i-

DfNX,
l.as Vegas.

IticuAim

GU'.ELM HOWSKI,

l'uerto de J.una.

Dunn,

&

Grzclacliowsky

DEALERS

Store

North-Ka-

Corner of Exchnngo Ilotef,.

st

LasYegas,
Has

Enteral íftrrdjanbísc

jnst

received, and is conttantly re
ceiving a large and assorted
stock of

Goods,
Goods,
Goods,
Goods,

Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry

Clothing,
Clothing,
Clothing
Clothing,

Liquors,
Liquors,
Liquors,
Liquors,

GliAlX AXD MODULE.
Keep constantly on

i

roils,

h ind a complete assortment of

Staple and Fancy,

K'OCKI: IKS,

J

Canned

and .Meats.

f'i.-- h

Jiexleo.

Slew

7x

Cndenvcar,
1)ll!l!0.s, allLadies'
descriptions.

Ar

Toilet

G roceries,

etc.,
etc ,
etc ,
etc.,

Groceries,
Groceries,
Grocet tes,

etn , etc.
etc., etc,
etc , etc.

etc., etc.

rKl'IIKUS, all shade,

and colors, Uterinos,
which will be sold nt prices that will pleane
i lijílif and niMvy, lionicsUe, ami orcign .
I M'KüV Kiud of Staple and Fancy Dry Ciood, everybody. Buyers can rely upon
iiiHlilleñ and more ffooiln lorllicir
better
.Mil ions,
money than elsewhere. Give him a cull and
Whi kies, Wines and Bran
Fine
judge' for yourselves.
IlQCOüs.
in full Variety.
Ciarlridircs of all standard
A JIML'XI'l'ION',
i Anns, ls of nil 1'atterns,
LoTIIIXt;, KiirnishiiiL' Cioods, Uoots nml
: The :
J .shoes, Hats and t aps.
AliDWAl'K, (littery, Tin mid llollow- ware, ( rockery,
Old And :
ilf.s AND I'.MNTS, Fully, CilasVes of All
r K mils and sizes and Colors.
I
jtr.MAHI.E HOI NE OF :
J ALL PAI'Lli, Paper Hangings Stationery,
1 r
Unix's and .Medicines,
AM) CANULKs,
Laundry, Kamily
k; ( aside tiiul loilel Soaps, Sperm Canities,
,
KT( HITS, Sauce-Pickles, Spices, C'uli-- J

i

ti

H

I'

r

M

FIIANK CHAIRMAN:

iornia lloiiey, Prcscvcs,

UiKS
and n
Pictures, LookiiiL'-ttlasse- s,
ai .ely of Adornments tor IIuUaihoMs.

Richmond, Va., May 11. The
&
excursion p arty of Western buniness
T lOMK'TK S, l'.leacl.cd
and Unbleached,
Muslins, Linens ami Prints.
men after being entertained at White
ParasoN,
ÜMP.KKLLAS, Wagon Whips, Walking Canes,
left eastward
Sulphur
Spring9,
Pegs, Tacks, Screws, Wire,
bound this morning, stopped at
NAILS, Spikes,
Cords, Tw inc.
end
Charlottevi
visited
Staunton
1,
Candies,
Dried Fruits, etc., all of
N IT,
which Ihey oiler nt lowest prices for Cash.
the State institutions at both places,
Country Merchants are requested to call and
including the University of Virginia,
exmnine'oiir stock of Hoots ami shoes, Hats,
( 'bulling,
Goods and .Solióos, before
and were treated most hospitably.
buying, or ordering elsewhere, s we fed
The excursionista and escort of Rich-inothat we can do them good
l
& Dunn.
I'a representatives arrive here
about 10 p. m. Tbere will be no
CHARLIE JEWETT'S
who immeüately roiiencd his
formal reception
but tooccathe
improved
has
morrow the visitors will enjo the resignation,
sion of the Nw York postoffice dis
hospitalities of the city.
aster to write several commnni'
The cmlice and vindictive-ness- ,
Allen Hannah of Jersey City wai
East Side of the Plaza,
ari allpged to be two of
recently married to Miss Hannah
his most prominent rharaete ristics, Las Vegas,.
. ...Vpic Hético
Allan. The late Miss Hannah Allen
are so pwtpnt in hi fulminations
is now Mrs. Hannah Tlsnnah, an! Hga'nst Mr. ITi'l, his successor that liood, Kqnnre nenlv At All Ilonrw,
is ptolably the oi ly womam in the they will likely react upon him, if,
and the best in tow n.
world who can spell her entire name as is charged, ho Í3 scheming for
n.Mt, C3
MCFST
However great Mr. SO. ALSO TH
backward and forward with the reinstatement.
or Mr.
Mullett's qualifications,
same letters.
Hill's deficiencies, the arrogant and Willi the Choicest Liquors and Cigars. Come,
and sec us.
S. S. Cox, of New York, has despotic manner of the former, while
y
,
officii-1well
damaging-las the
as
just returned to his home from a an
Feed Depot.
familiar relations wiid to have Eagle Livery
trip to the South. He says Hayes' existed between him and some mem
Jan. I. Wolf, Proprietor,
policy will bavo no influence in or- hers of tho old District ring, w 11
At lilanchard' Corral, near the Uiver,
Sew Mexico,
Lat Vegas
ganising the next House. He fully probably operate 8ginst a gratifirerelative
a
wishes
to
his
of
cation
of the presi
expects a
Thi irrnflrmcn is ureptired to furnish ltuggles
and Horses, and feed and ire for horses, by the
dential contest a) Soon as congress appointment.
week or mouth, at .owe.-possible rutes
day,
Sinre the decision to postpone the
'
convents.
meeting of congress, it has also been
Sale.
derided 'to m ike all intended chang- Hay and Corn on land for
The Catholic Rithop of Nebra-k- a
Hire.
BiKjil'tei
and
II
vises
for
in our diplomatic represetstives
has issued circular letters to the es
at once, taking the chunce of their
accommodation of fh publie.
clergy calling for special trasses confirmation when the Senate meets. w illhack, form theegH
every Sunday aneruoon for
duiifg May and June, that the When it was supposed congress the Hot springs.
people of Nebraska may be relieved would meet in June, it was proposIS ID O R STERN,
from loss on account of the grass- ed to dehy action until the
but that f'ate is now so
Agent fur
hoppers.
distant, it is believed the country's
r
Our Wanhinglon Letter.
interests can best be subserved by
.nixfiTOjr, D. C,1 . prompt action.
The number included in the band
May 8th, 18i77.
surrendered
by Crazy Horse, was
Editor Las Vegas Gazette:
pay the biglicst
St. Loui, Mo.,
ubont 1,30 in all. Ponies nearly
We have nerer been more genu2,500.
Thi capture is regarded
inely surprised than when it was here as a severe blow to Sit
authoratively announced that the Bull, and it is thought the hostiles
extra session had been postponed can make but little further effectual
until the middle of October. Dis- - resistance.
Fi: WOIL, Hll'M, ltl.Ts, tic, Etc
n

(oods

(

52 ?

A Cigars

Ir
,!! (oods

Crock ry
rockery
Crockery
Crockery
Crockery
Crockery
Crockery

í

js

r

ftCirnni
Cigar
Cigars

A
A

(iroceries
( iroecrics
(íroccries
(iroceries
(iroceries
(iroceries
Crockery
Crockery

KK KOI!

ATTENTION

OutllttinK;.ods

Dry
Dry
Kry
Dry

I."u

í2?N$heep Growers'!

:

10

Ciili70
"
v
Covntes
S3" Hides and furs at these prices must be of
1
cjualiiy.
So.
A Sl'liE
scskw-wuk- m

Oiittlttinit Goads
Outfitting Hoods
Oullittihfr Goods
OiitHtringiioodn
OuttlttillK Cioods

ii--

Sheep pelts, clipped,
Ooat fkins, hi rite,
or 17 cnits per pound
Kids,
Wolfskins, laif:c

Merchandise

ilerchandis
Outnttiiig(iondn
Ou titling Cñiodii

Liquors
siquoin
Liquors
Liquors

wa.-hi'-

"
" ' uiimatrcd,
Sheep pelts,
ell oolnl, per piece,
cents per pound.
or 7

Sfíichund ie
Merchandise
Merchandise

Cieneral

--

jo informed us thai a rich and exten
d
rivettrike has been made near
by a Mr. Riggs. The district
is named Mortezuma, Several lo
cations have been made. To
a find of silver ore in this
country is nothing wonderful. It
would, however, be regarded as
something rerrakavle to announce
From the A'e?o Mexican we glean a section of country of any considthe following items:
erable extent in South Western New
Mea.-r& Lucas, at on Mexico or South Eastern Arizona
Fisht-lebd or copper
expense of $3.3.45, got in posseshero cither
of
of
the best astronomical did not crop out. silver City
sion
one
chroi onieters.
Tcrritor'al warrants Herald.
05
are worth new
cents on the dolChictgo, Msy 14. Tho Tribune
lar, and hard to get. Co. K, 9th
this morning publishes crop reports
Cuva'ry, until row stationed ai Fort
counties in Kansas.
from thirty-on- e
Union, has been ordered to uke up
In nearly every county tho total
quarters at Fort Garlnnd, Col.
under cultivation largely
acrenge
Veterinary Surgeon Richard Von
ex .eeds that of last year, and wheat,
Bjskiik, of Fort Union, s ordered
outs, rye, barley, etc., never looked
Don FeKx
to Fat Bavard.
for a heavy yield. Corn plantof Chihuuhua, arrived in better
has been delayed by the backSanta Fo with an ambularce train ing
ward spring. In a few loca'ities the
fu l of bright, new Mtx'can silver
grasshopper question remains an
dulhire, 14,000 in number, Ferd.
u sohe i problem, but it seems to be
Wilkinson and partner found a mita
generally settled that Kansas will
mine at the Old Placer minee, in
almost wholly escape the destruction
Iiemalillo county.
of her crops by the locusts this year.

will

o

until fi. p. M. Sundays, one hour after the
arrival of each mail.
Eastern Mall. Loaves T,n Vega!", daily, at
TM v. M., arrives nt 7:.'to A. v.
Western Mall. Leaves Lis Vegas, ilaily, nt
8 A. M., arrives t
r. .m.

Feeoa Mail.

d

we c'o r.ot believe to be a fact. If
it was si we wo ill not deny it, on
any grounds of policy. We have

JCi, Isrjiil notices published at lega! rales.

Oot square, or inch of space, one year,
Tiro inches of space,' one year,
Fire inches of spare, one year.,
Ten inches of space, one year,

is reportc--

Washington, My 14. The Secretary of War has received from
Drcxel, Morgan & Co., of New
York, a proposition to furnish sufficient means at five or six per cent,
interest per annum t pay the army
from the first of July until the army
appropriation bill is passed; bnt the
secretary declined the effer on the
"round thac he cannot enter into
such a contract without a violation of
He however favors the plan
law.
to eo advance the pay to cHicers of
the army, but desires it understood,
that the war department can have
nothing to do with the transaction,
which must be purely a private matter between the officers and the firm.
He expresses willingness to do a'l in
his power to aid Buch an arrangement, pipvided he can do so without
violating the law and referred the
matter to the Attorney General as
to what extent he can take pr rt in

among Washington merchants, hotel
men and boarding house keepers;
and it prolongs the agony now en
dured by Randall, Ccx, Morrison,
Sayl?r, and other democratic aspir
ants for the speakership, who are
left to claw and ecratch each other
all through the dog days. The
change in pre gramme tho meeting
in June having been an accepted
thing by all will necessitate the
reconstruction and readjustment of
many plans, monetarily, socially,
and política ly. Army efficers here,
who are intimately interested, ts
the postponement piucos many of
them in the hands of the swarms of
nnconseionable note shavers and
cuibáto?5s brokers, who infest this
city, always looking for just such
opportunities, are disposed to be indignant. The sharks will r.o doubt
chucklo and grin over their discomfiture, as they (the officers) will be
oMiged to sell their pay account for
four months at a ruinous discount.
There was undoubtedly a trong disinclination to an extra person ot
congress, from the fear thht it would
be improved as an o osion for tinkering legislation with the finanens,
the tariff", and other matters of r.a
tional importance, which in turn
would unsettle values and bring upon business chaotic confusion. Every congress has cne or more of
these restive spirits a- xious to distinguish themselves; and tlicv usually select for experiment some
national interest about which they
know next to nothing, and are ta
pable of doing much mischief.
Then there is the danger of a revival of a pai tizan warfare, and
what appeared hlmost as Ike'y, the
opening of a crasade by disaiTected
republicans ag1nst the southern
policy, and many are inclined to assign to the latter a very poweiful
influence in deciding tho administration agoinst n moeting in Jure,
Randall among them. A reported
conversation by the President miike
it appeal very probable that such a
consideration had much weight in
determining, at the last hour, the
postponem ent. Democrats are (lis
posed to be a little iacctious over
the matter, at the expense of the
President and cabinet, because of
their exhibition of the- "white ft a
ther," as the term it. It is currently rumored that some of the had
ing Bourbons have determined to
fight all appropriations for an army
consisting of more than 10.000 men.
Others rumor to the effect that they
will insist upon a repeal of h1! re
measures, especially
construction
enacted for the bpriefitof the freed-ineand still others 'mputini; to
the President a purpose- to faor the
construction of tho Southern Pacific railroad and the execution rf
other southern jobs, at the expense
of the United States' Treasury, con
tinuo, to furnish foe.d for disipsirn.
And Sjpon the wlwde it is pretty safe
to prfwlict that tho m xf. session of
congress will prove an txceptional-l- y
lively one.
Mr. Mullett. formerly supervising architect of the treasury, sail
to hve imbibed such an erroopous
impression of the government's inability to exist without him, that he
ventured to "sass" secretary Bris-to-

The latest intelligence from Europe is interpreted here to mean the
early participation of both Austria
Great Britain in tho momentous struggle now going on between
the Turk and Russian; and their intervention can hardly fail to provoke
'
Ike action on the part of other
Maxwell.
powers. .

Lat Vegas,
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Xtu Mexico

nhvays prepared to sell at the lowest mullet
prices, all kinds and grades of
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Consisting in part of Dry fíondim, Clothing
it' xits" and Shoos. Hats and ( iip, Gents'
rurnisiiing i.oihih, a run Assnrtmcnt
Ufljidica' and Chihlrrn'a Wear,
Oiuillting Cioods,
Hardware,
H it c e n a w a r ,
J snl, liacon anil Hum,
Cunnoil
Fruits and
Meats, I igsrs,
Tobacco,
Gris-cries- ,

etc..
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many oilier
Thing Ion numerous
bit h It
to mention,
ells a Cheap, if not
cIichmt, than any other hmisa
In this market, ( all and examine
the goods before' buying elsewhere.
Goods are also given in exchange for
Country I'rmluce and Freighter. Traveler
and tourist w illliuU it to b one of th lartest

A.

A

sé?

11

Cash Prices

or

THIS COCSIHf.

A

'ew Spring Goods. Cheap for Cnh.

LOCALS.
A

good time for business.

The market for hides and pelts is active.
This years clip of Wool has commenced
vo nrrivg in town.

J.1I. KOOtiI.ER, Editor.

.

.

The f.;stive sheep shearer will soon begin
I.a Junta and Tiptontllle.
W'e mide a 'short tísíi to the thrifty and to ply his trade.
.
well to do settlement in the valley caused
It is a bad season iu the year to get auy
Sapello
Mora
and
of
the
y the junction
thing good to eat.
rivera, this week. The citizens of I.a
Croquet is again bediming the favorite
Junt own many broad, cíes of the best
amusement.
bottom land and farm in a more scientific out
wanner than in any other place in New
C. Blunchard fc Co. have a new sign
Mexico. Their agricultural implement!
the store on the east side.
over
ure of the best patterns and the large crops
of wheat and corn attest that they t.re well
Numbers of citizens from town take a
used.
drive to 'he Hot Springs on Sundays.
They have not found it necessary to irri
gate their lands this season, as the rains
Wheal
have supplied all needed moisture
and oats could not loon belter. The farmers
are now preparing to plant corn. Ia every
field two or three double plows are running
turning up the rich, loamy soil at a rapid
rate, and in a few days more the seed will

he planted.
High water makes travel inconvenient, at
times. The fivers are running full, the
acequias are well supplied with water and
Krouig's lake washes its Bhnres. under the
influence of a strong breeze, like a miniUure

orean.
This valley is provided with two post
ofCees, one al Gregg's station, kept by A.
II. Crawford and the other at. Tiuloiiville,
with Win. Gillerman

Tip

as postmaster.

tonville is provided with two s'ores, one
owned by W. R. Tipton and the other ly
Charles Ilfeld of this city. The latter is
kept by Mr. William Gillerman in o Inrge
and commodious utw building, built expressly for that purpofce. S B. Watrous k
an also have a store on the lower road near
the junction of the rivers. There is a
rtfethodiat church ar.d a Catholic Church
Tb3 Masonic Ordt r have u good and
is run
hall. A blacksmith
here by Levi Shiftier. Among other im
provements going feward this spring is tliiy
commodious dwelling house which Mr. M
Dr. W, R.
BloomGitld is now erecting.
Tipton," recently returned from the states,
has Kwñng his shingle here and hns ulwirly
obtained a considerable
practice, J Kin
neighborhood is noted for its ediualinnul
facilities; The school under the charge of
Rpv. Thomas riarwood located at this point
offers many advantnges for education, both
primary and advanced, and is well attended
tint only by pupils in the vicinity, but by
many fioni a distance. The school buildings are good rnd the location beautiful.
I hete is also a public school
and a school
for girls kept by ths Sisters of Lort-tto- .
Altogether La Junta and Tiptonville
constitute an intelligent and wealthy
a sociable class of people and a
good place to live.
sob-tanti- .il

migh-tn'-hoo-

HrthodiNt
KJitur

Co life re non.
La Jcnta N M.
May lóth 1877
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J

Gazette:

J, at Vegan

First instalment of Spring goods selected
wiih great care in the Eastern Markets has
arrived, to be followed by several trains to
arrive within a few days. Goods bought
at bottom prices, will be sold cheaper than
ever, for Cash at
J.TO-F.NWAL-

A CO.

D

Mage Itobbcry.

back them, we will not follow the contempt,
able motives of our contemporary the Citizen, to lure people to death, in order to back
the assertions of its peti the riug.
Hut people can expect nothing be'.ter from
the t'tfize who, as it is well known, in
Grant.
Rev. S. D. I.ougheed, of Rosita Coloras order to cover up Clum, has been the cause
do, stopped ever here last Sunday and of numerous deaths in tht Huachuca Mounpreached in the Presbyterian Chinch in the tains. 77 filar.

A. Grzelschpwski from Puerto de Luna
interest of the peoplo of
is iu town, in
Puerto de Luna for the purpose oftak'iig
testimony before Louis Sulzbacher, Esq. in
relation to the boundaries of the Beck

ttololt Btott.

te

The Coach from Silver City lo Mesilla evening. He is going to Silver City to in
troduce Prof. Mallet's Lixivation Trocess
was stopped last Friday night by two maskin the treatment of silver ores.
ed men one raila west of Fort Cummings,
in Cooks Caiion, and the passengers robbed.
LIST OF AKltlVALS.
They did not take anything from the coach
or mail. This makes two coach robberies
Wagner's Hotel.
inside cf two weeks.
Denver,
Colorado.
Charles Adams,
Improved Sheep for Kale.
Micheal
Webber,
Golondrinas.
Frank
I desire to sell for Cash within the next
L
Gregg,
Luther
Bryzee,
Golondrinas.
thirtv days 4, COO head of improved sheep
Tiptonville.
J. M. Combs, Mora, New
and 2,500 lambs.
Fresh hams and Lurd at
Mora- - James Blan- For particulars spply to me personally or Mexico. J.N. Huch,
JAFFA BROS.
Campbell, San
Manuel
ton,
Chaperito.
by letier at Puerto de Luna, San Miguel
L. W. Kingsley, New Jersey. Taz
Juan,
The tax lists have been placed in the County New Mexico.
"
Val verse La Junta. R. J, Marshall, La
218-4- t
JUAN PEREA.
hands of the collector, Benigno Jaramillo
Junta. Henry Rhodes. Santa Fe. Charles
Everything indicates a flourishing year Bowmen, Cayote.
Henry Price, Cimar
A miner
returned from the J carillas
Thursday wiih several lurge nujigeta of for New Mexico. Immigrants are turning ron. Js?pii Kenyon, Colorado.
k.
this way for settlement. Tho mining exgold.
Robert P. Henry and
Clements, Rincón:
citement is getting high and by full there Harry B. Henry, Puerto do Luna.
Pic nics will soon be in fashion. The will he a large influx of fine sheep from
-Charlie Jewell's Hotel.
days are growing too nice to stay iu the California.
New Mexico is beginning to
house.
Willie Prager, PiHshtirg, J. C. Meesnn,
be known to the outside wor'd and as soon
Fort Bascom. Henry ShuU. SantU Fe.
'' John 8. ( liisuni id' Bourne Grande, who as it is known it will be appreciated.
George Bald Trinidad,
Ed. Marriage,
was down with ilie small pox, is said to
J. RosENWAi.n & Co. having made proper Trinid.id.
A. L. Holt Trinidad. Wm.
recovering.
arrangements with Easte.n Manufacturers
Roberts. Ciiy. D Yerba, City. Richard
and handle Wool
Vegetation is ( f ruther slow growth in are now prepa;ed to buy
Dunn, City. W G. Markley, James D.
Hides and Peltries for which they will pay
this vicinity, owing to tlio continued cool
Wolf, Geo. Ginn, G. W. Ilartman and Mr.
the highest prices in Cash. Those having
liens of the weather.
Hatch, Jicnrilla Mines. A Maco City, A.
Wool k Hides for sale better call at
Aoy, Ciiy, G. Slaughter and II Slnuuhtir
Large trains, heavily loaded with wool
J. liDSENWALIU CO'S.
Silverton.
A. Green, Ciiy. Juan Romero
and hides are continually passi.ig our office
Tecolote. Sam Balby, Anton Chico. Mr.
Co.
Nnn
Miguel
in
Taxes
of
Amount
bound for the railroad.
We have been furnished by the gentleBalby.
Wm Guver Mesilla.
Sargent
The bridges on the pulilio roads leading manly clerk of Probate. J Felipe Buen, Burbridgo, Fort Union. John HolTinnn,
out of town ate in arad state of dilapida
tha following statement of the amount and Union. Willie Letcher, city. A. Grze
tion und need repairing.
classification of taxes in this county, for lachowski, Puerto de Luna, Mr. Jackson
Mr.
this year, as assessed by the County Com Colorado Springs.
Harris, Kansas
Plenty of water in the rivers tor irrigation
City. Charles Gower, El Moro.
The
this year, hu it is not greatly needed
7.302.113
crops promise an hundan', harvest.
Velrof hnl.
8,081.053
County
Miss Rosa Loewenstein to Mr. Morris
"
3,681.00 1
School
Geo. Gimi is having one of his Dry Gold
Strauss, all of Mora, Mora County, New
'
Wushing Machines put up in town. Mr
Mexico.
14 724 23
Total
Ginu is mul;in his headquarters in Las
Several taxpayers who paid last year
A dispatvh from Pesth
May 15
Vegas.
large amounts in this county have removed
say that Rourr.ania has declared war
Porfirio Amayn, the popular tailor of Las their stcck to Texas. Mr. Goodrich, who aguinst Turkey.
fot merly paid over six hundred dollars, is
Vegas, has caught the spirit of improve
Mrs. Hayes receives her daily callers at
ment and has torn dow n his old dwelling one of them, not included this year,
,MH
in a plain black silk gown, with her
tired
preparatory to bmhlir.g it anf w.
'Jt'lieriiioiiietricnl Record.
-dressed, and wearing no jewelsimply
hair
Piccorc! of the Thermometer, for the week
Several strangers visi'ing Las Vegas have
ry,
and
the
Washington women
fashionable
ending Thursday May 17th 1877, furnished
remarked in our hearing lately that, they
in extravagance don't like it.
who
live
by G. W, Stehbins:
had no idea New Mexico was such abcuuli
G a. m.
C p. m,
12 a. m,
Time
Twenty ladies voted on the question.
ful country, until they ramp h' re.
C43
64
64
Friday,
"Has a young lady the right to kiss a gen
C4
C4
t htinis
55
Saturday,
iatintt'.
tleman with whom she takes an evening
Claims located ir. the "J barilla placer Sunday,
02
08
48
drive?" There were nineteen affirmative
mines have suddcnlly advanced in value Monday,
02
42
08
votes. The negative vote was cast by a woand sales are hoimrnm.le at good figures.
Tuesday.
02
40
08
man with red hair and a g'ass eye.
Wednesday, 48
58
00
has
deterniind to put upa two stnry
Ilfe'd
Mexico.
44
Thursday
50.
67
house o.l the south side. This is the proper
A Xews special
Galveston, May 15.
thing to do ai.d all the houses ornund the
from Esgle Puss that Gen. P. A Vuldez.
Aoliro.
plaza should be raised to two story build
Nkw BurcriEii Shop: The undersjgned
with a force of six hundred soldiers in the
irgs.
this 8th day district of Rio Grande, state of Coabuila,
have formed a
!
and Mexico, pronounced for the Lerdo governTwo nidus for (jinn's machines have of May, 1S77, under the firm, name
& MYER,
and have ment on Sunday morning Mid is now in
of
WAGNEIt
style
been received fiom Santa Fc this week
opened the stand formerly occupied by C. possession of tln'whole district of Rio
The purlieu were psesent at the Jicariffes
P. Jocobi, where they will keep continually
Orande except the town cf Piedras Negras,
the
gold
and saw
out, when the
on hand the best of Beef, Mutton, Pork, and it is understood will attack that town
machine wbh tested
Sausage and Smoked Meats.
in four or five days. The public buildings
theie are heavily barricaded,
The authorities atFort Union have issued Your Patronage is respectfully solicited,

t.

.

Cf

rns,

AND U. S. FOAQK AQHXGT Of
j

Solínlcrníh.

Dabíb

The Prodigal.

tl

wealth are proverbially
The golden ore is dug from
spendthrifts.
Tecolote, New Mexico,
the mine, n fined and coined, by the labor
of other hands and the sweat of other Is always supplied with a good asbrows. Like children with an expensive
sortment of General Merehandiae.
toy, they can form no just estimate of its and having a Large Corral, Good
value. When the donor weighed it. he
Stallos and Abundance of Forage
cast into the ualanco so many days of unreon hand, ofers the best of facilities
mitting and fatiguing toil so many anxious
to the trave ling community. 56
and sleepless nights, so much
and so much care. But the inheritor inttt
The
his balance throws only pleasure.
one, values I by what it cost him. tbeoth
tha
er, for what it will purohisq. Lik
Scripture parable, be
prodigal in the
Los Alamos, N. H.,
lho9ghtle?sly expends it to gratify the cap
rice and cravings of his nature. Then
comes the last scene the misery, tha
remorse, and tha long and wearisome jour
iu Jry goods groceries, liquors, ciiou-s- , tobacoo,
hats, cups, boot and shoes,
ney back to the home ot frugal industry.
and all kinds
On her faBut there are other prodigals.
of
vorites our bounteous parent, Nature, has
But
lavished her richest treasure health.
for
it
lightly,
values
it
cos'
prodigal
the
him naught, and recklessly squanders it in
v
t
wool
riotous living. Present pleusiirs obscures
Imles and pelts
taken in exhange for goods,
rutiire want. Soon the curtain rises on the
ratronagc of the public respectfully solicited. 9$
last scene. We see him helpless. "mprn
the rich tieRsures of body and
verished,
mind all lost, in misery und despuir.
Remorseful Conscience holds up to him the
53
mirror of memory. In his own reckless
folly he preceives the cause of his present
pain. He resolves to return. The journey
is long and tedious, but if he perseveringly
follows the riht road, he will at length
see the heaven of his hopes in the distance,
Í2Ü
and Nature seeing her invalid child afar off,
will como out to meet him, and receive him
back with love and blessing. To find the
right ronü homeward, the suffering prodigal
3
should read "The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser.1' Therein it is complete
ly mapped out, its landmarks all indicated
Head it.
and its milestones all numbered.
Price $1 50 (postage prepaid). Address
the author end publisher, R. V. Pierce,
M
M, 1)., Buffilo, N. Y.
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RETAIL MERCHANT
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Saddler and harness Maker

Airci

The I)iitrict Conference of New Mexico
Mission will hold its 2nd. Annual Meeting
at Peralta Commencing on Thursday the
7lb ofJuneat 9am Pishop Bowman of
St. Louii will preside. The Bishop expects
to be wth as at La Junta and preach on
the last Sabhath of the month. The follow. an order that no one can enter the pos"
ing lab hath, June 3d., the Bishop with without permission und all trains are coin
Revs. Geo Murray, Thos Ilarwood. ai d pelled to go around, This is designed to
...
.1
nine
will be ut Santa fe en route i..r exclude the small pnx.
PeraU R.
Building hns opened out with vigor in
In addition to the regular business of the
Conference, the following is '.he Lns Ve2s. The adobe makers are husy
arome of the religious and literary and new houses are starting up on every
hand. l,m Vegas is hound to progress if
cisi for the occasion.
the, world stands still.
all
foundation
of
Bible,
the
t, The
the

Las

N. M

Vgas

Shop in Hay's building,

C3

B o

next door to Gazette.

Miinnfiieturer nnd dealer in f'al ifin nlii saddles
and Harness of nil kinds, saddle tree narrowed
down, eollHrsx'iit and warranted to HI. Harness
clci'ited and repaired with neatness mid disp.ileh
th luir us- All work v. arrented for ono year
X. It. I warrant mv saddles not to hurt a horse
and will make Harness to order cheaper than It
liuy of Hie I'luctieul
can' be bought elsewhere,
maker.

C.

Ce

F. Desmuráis,

U. Gt'flriun.

BlandiurJ.

wat-ht-

....

.

,"'rict

letant faith, in English an Spanish,
G inn's dry gold
washer has satisfied
John Steele.
every man who raw it in operation, that it
Spanish by Juan
2nd, The Church,
would take out the gold. That fact once

arcia.
3d, Christ, our Great Iligh Priest, Eng.
and Spanish. J. H. Ho'netts,
4th, Justification bj fuiib, Benito (Jarcia.
5th, Temperance, Eng. and Spanuli, M
Mathiewson.
6th Work ot the Minify, Spanis-hMarcus Barela.
7th, A Spanish Literature, Eng. and Sp.,
,

Thos. barwnod.
fith. Support of the Ministry, Sp., B!us
Ootierreg.
9th, Our Educational Work, Eng., Geo.
Murray.
10th, Our Sunday School Work, A.

flor isles.
Tnos. lUawnno.

tiio. Murray,
A.

'

GeKiAi.EH,

1

j

established is enough to make New Mexico
one of the richest mining countries in the
west.
According to a inundamos
from the
District Court to the Commissioners of this
County it appears that the County
have a ri0'ht to fill a varaney in
a eouuiy otlice until a special tlection can
be held.
An oveiflow of the Bio Grande is antici
paled by the Pueblo Indians living in the
valley, it Is said. Their prophets have
prediced a flood this year and in consequence
they are not putting in ciops only on the
high lands.

Committee.

In connection with the above we are requested to announce that Bis'iop Bowman
will preacb at the Presbyterian church in
this city Wednesday evening, the 30th
inst., ai the Bishop with l!ev. Thomas
llsrwood of La Junta will arrive here that
day en rou'e to the South.
From a private letter from Albuquerque,
we are allowed to copy, that no court will
ta held either in Valencia or Socorro
counties ai the small pox is bad at both
county seats,
Lunas and Socorro, and
the Court and Attorneys have decided after
mature deliberation that it would be enwise
to compelí the attendance of three cr four
hundred persons from all parts cf the
county and thus expo-- e them and eubv
qoeotly their families to the possible results
of that loathsome and pestilent dircase.
It will be a loss to the attorneys and officer
of court, but the public good requires it
and they cheerfully make the sacrifice.
The deaths at the points named average at
the rate of two per day.

Iend dogs are entirfly to numerous in
tho streets and alleys in tewn for good
health. They should be removed by the
authori ies. If this was not an extraor
i'iimiily healthy climate an epidemic would
be sure to overtake the city,

x,

.

What is the ue to publish notes of the
latest fashions unless you go to JAFFA
BIIOS. and purchase those Ladies Hats of
the newest styles which have just been re
ceived and also t!.nee Linen Suits, ready
made with barque And overskirt complete.

I.ei

m come

W

are here ffrnt.

On May 1ft, a train of fifteen or iweLty
wagons and also large number cf stork wiih
some where in the neighborhood of one
hundred aattcf twenty five "1 after day
saints," passed through this place from
's
Prairie County, Ark., en route for
new paradise, located this time some
where within the borders of New Mexico.
They were al! Mormons except ore man
and he bad a Mormon wife.
Vtnjdtt
Brig-ham-

7e

I'vrnm.

TU. WAGNER,

J.

MYER.

A

Holy War.

The telgrph informs us th it the Sultan
hns at last resolved to proclaim a holy war.
New More nt Tecolote.
This means that the Ijanner of the Prophet,
Dav. Winternitz has now become the sole
which is in his keeping, will bu taken to the
proprietor of the branch store of Chas Ilfeld srmy in front of the enemy,
by
at Tec lote, having purchased the entire two regiments of picked troops. Ihis is
s otk of goods.
Ue keeps constantly on but an empty ceremony; but the real mean
ing and effect of it is more serious. 1 he
hand a first class assortment of merchandise
proclamation of a "1 oly wtr" means that
which he sells at as cheap and even clieaper every follower of the Prophet who takes
rates than Merchants of Las Vegas, lie part in it 8 sure of paradise, and the more
also keeps a forage agency and has good unbelievers he kills the greater will be his
It is a powerful appeal to fanali
corrals; stables, etc., and is abundantly fel'Ct'y.
eiim which bodes no good fur the Christian
provided with grain and hay. Good ac- piitij-c- ts
of the Porte. Han Francisco
commodations for travellers. To freighters Chronicle.
he would say that hrf has oxen and mules
The Daily ew Mexican of the 10th inst.,
21G 4t
on hand for sale ut cheap rate).
in an article, relating to the people ot New
In the Mweet
Mexico, pays us a bi:ndsome compliment
Cannot but be the happy thought as the which we duly appreciato.
It is a ule
fortunate recipient of the ''Rocky Mouxn wrong about our nativity however, which
taix Tourist" scans its wonderfully attrac we must correct. Instead of being a Penn
live pages nr.d peruses its facionting del' sylvanian, the editor of th's sheet was born
criptinns.
Most beautifully
embellished
on the sacrrd soil of the Old Dominion, in
with new and highly artistic engravings, its
that earthly paradise of the Shanandosb
leller-pri- ss
a model of typographical rich
Valley, thence transported at a tender a?e
ntss, and the arrangement throughout aim to the moro rigorous climate of Iowa where
ply superb, the IJocky Mountain Tourist be grew until he was supposed to be a man,
is worthy of comparison with fícturesque and then came over to New Mexico to blos
America or The Aldim, It is written io som forth un 'er the genial cli-iof this
gossipy, graphic style, covering details ot rock ribbed Territory, but don't knew yet
the tour through the garden of the South exactly how he will make it. This
is the
west (the Arkansas Valley, Southern Kanitem:
sas), to the very heart of the Alps of A meri- "J. II. KoogWr, the editor and publishca the Rocky Mountains. Jaunts are made er of the Las Vegas Gazkttk, is a native of
to all famous resorts of Colorado, the re- the staid rid Slate of Pennsylvania, having
markable ruins, the springs, the mines, been a resident of New Mexico for the past
four or five years, during which time he
and, in short, to every point of interest to has had ample opportunity of foiming a
tourist,
agriculturist, capitalist, miner, correct and anprtjjdiced rpinion of (he
and pub'ishes etc.''
and inva'id. Wiih the Tourist, the Sax people of New

!&l
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DEALERS IN

GENERAL
JFool, Hides

&

ME EG HAN BISE.

Tells bought tit the highest market price in CASH.
Country Produce taken in exchange.

Las Vegas,

San lliyud County

,New

MeUo.

S. RGSEHWALB & COf
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

)Yool, Ilik, Peltries nnd Produce generally bought for Cash,
Exchange at market prices.

La

Few Mexico

Vegas,

e

J. II. TEATS.

mW

j

MEAT MARKET.
South Second Street,
Lns

egos, NcwSlcxico.

Juax GiiiiE keeps fitting company, and
Considerable discussion is being had on
the two publications sre mailed free to till
the subjeo, of exsitence or non existence of
writing for one or both to T. J. Axdkrsos,
small pox in Tucson. A labored effort is
Tópela, Kansas,
211
being made to deny its existence: this from
a business standpoint may be considered
Pernonnl.
in
Rlnr.chard
out ags.it without Lis sprain laudable, bat morally considered it is criminal and The Star has no inclination to beed ankle.
W, B. Stapp has gone to Red P.ivcr, come arlicepts crimiiii iu misrepresenta
tions intended to bolster np the essert'ons
looking afir his steek.
E. A. Fiske, a
attorney of of one er two physicians too proud or headt
strong to admit themselves mistaken in forSanta Fe, was orer Thursday.
Stoncroad was up this week preparing to mer opinions lest it be ronsTrned into implied ignoiance. Smill px does exist and
commence shearing his sheep Monday.
Joseph Kenyon and Jefferson I'ayno'.Js has existed to some extent for weeks pnst,
Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, cither at tne Brew-err- ,
of the Bank started for Pueblo yesterday we have seen it and hve had the opinions
or to any fUrt of tho Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in BottlM,
in
toe
authority
medical
country
evening. The latter s brother will take of the best
Address
Frank JFcber. Fort Union FoitOffir, N. M.
with
mortality
list
to
and
charge of the bank for the time.
on the subject

5
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nzette.

J II HOOGLER, Editor.
The Manner ef the Death of WillL in
til and Sou.
Rev, S. D. Lougheed, of Rosita,
CjloraJo; who attenJel the negro
murderer, William Breckenriibe, on
tho EcaffoU at Cimarron, last weik,
has kindly furnished U3 the following statement of Breckenridge, as
to tho manner in which he killed
Maxwell and his son:

Sm

I

w.is 23 years of ago the 14th
day of 1 st March. I was well rais
cd and never in troulh until last

March. I was a scl lier in tho 9h
U. S. Cavalry lor five year?, and
had the confidence of officers and
company. I want you to take down
nr.d have published the death of
William Maxwell and his son. It
was on Saturday morning, March
2hh, Mr. Maxwell li arnessed the
horses and he and his son came to
where I was rutting posts. After
loading tho post?, he drove away to
the camp and his son went with
him. Tucy drove whit is called a
'epike team to the top of the hill,
about a mile and a half froa the
camp. There he took out the lead
borso and came back to the wood
camp, leading a horse. His son
drove tho wagon on towards the
house. (At this point Bretkenridge
threw himself batk, on his couch,
and exclaimed, 'merciful Lor3!
I commit such a deed!') When
Mr. Maxwell came to the camp I
was lying down in froi t of the tent,
and had Mr. Maxwell's pistol between my pant3 and drawers. As
be rodo up he said to me, 'wh:.t's
the matter, William?' I
4I
am sick.'
Ho got rown cfT his
borse, took off tho harness and laid
thom down; turned around with the
borso and started awuy, in thodi
rection from whence he" came. J
then got up, went into tho tent and
got the gun and two cartridges.
I
loaded tho gun and fired at him in
the back, but did not hit him; for
at the fire he drovv up his shoulders,
ns though I came very near hitting
him. I reloaded the gun and by
this time he hal turned towards ne;
approaching mo he said again 'what
is the matter, William? I replied,
'go away from me, because when I
was lying in front of the ter.t, you
came up and commenced to abu?e
me.'
lie answered, 'I did not
abuse you, W.lliam.' I then laiaed
the gun and fired; he stood ior a
moment and fell. I got the horse,
mounted him and rode around where
he was lying; drew tho pistol and
fired at his hi a 1. Could not say
whether I hit him or not, then; but
from the evidence in court I must
have hit him, fur there were two
bullet holea, one in his lift breast
arid one in his templo. I thtn turned away from him, role off and
overtook the boy, talked with him a
while, then Jrcw the pistol and shot
him in the baik of the hoad, the
ball coming out of the left tampla.
Question. St ite any and ull conversation you had with tho boy and
' th Mr.
Maxwell, lefow and after
you shot them..
how-coul-

I said to the boy, "you mut go
into town with the waon and brin

struggle that I saw. I then rode in
the direction of Triuidad.
State the active that prompted
you to commit this dreadful murder.
"I do not know how I ever fame
to do this thing. Mr. Maxwell and
his 6on treated me as white as they
were, and if it was to do over again
I am sure I could never do it. When
he ft 11, if INroul l havo blown the
breath of life into him again Í would
have done it,"
After mounting the scaffold be
stated in addition:
'Whin I shot Mr. Maxwell, I
opened his breast pocket and obtained $58.50, and no more. I
owed a bill at the Overland Hotel,
at Trin dad, amounting to $39 45;
with the balance of the money I got
wlmkcv, some flour; cabbage, some
apples, English Walnuts and one
thing and another, leaving just six
dollars and five cents in my possession when I was arrested and started for Taos."
Question, "llow long were you
in going to Trinidad, and did you
of
stop bj the way and conceal
tho money you got from Mr. Maxwell's persoii?"
"I reached Trinidad on the evening
of the same day, between 8 and 9
o'cloA', riding about 70 miles. The
horso was about used up. I did not
stop but at one plaje, and allowed
the horse to eat a little hay. I was
so distressed and nearly crazy, I
did not remain over five or ten minutes, did not hide any money. All
I obtained from Mi. Maxwell was
S'8 50."
He spoke near an hour on the
scuffohl; his last words were in eub
Unce, "And i owmj friends I have

ay

to you the truth as how
rind why I killed Mr. Maxwell, tor
iliU dreadful deed the law gives me
justice; my sentence is just; I have

confessed

eonftííiscd to Je9us my dreadful sin;
and now bid you all good bye, and
may

Col have mercy on my soul."

He remained dim and collected
until tho drop fell and died without
much struggling.
About 400 peoj.lo witnessed the execution.

-

suitable for tho southern country. This also provokes a smile
OQ the faces of oar merchants, who
get no small amount of trade from
the passing teams'ers.
Pioneer.
ties

considerable improvement, and
a number of buildings going up, in
that town.
Large numbers of emigrants are
arriving weekly in the Mesilla valley, who report hard times in the
Statca and are sucking a better climate and a better location.
After hurriedly hurrying their
bullion, a few miles from the place
of the robbery, the stage robbers
continued an towards the Socorro
mines. Joe Kair, superintendent
of the stage compay found the bul
lion in traveling alone- the trail ac
companied by a Mexican. It is said
the robbers ae three well known
AmtrcnrH f. on Grant county; that
either through fiar, or some other
ciuse, no effoit is being mtde to
arrest them; that thej are on the
way down the Rio Grande and tock
a horse from a boy.
Tho county authorities have a
force of men employed repairing the
court house and other county buildings,
Manuel Carabajal, who was ac
credited with belonging to a gang
of horso thieve9, was found with
some horses, a few days ago, near
Palotiai. He hal not in his pos
session a bill of sale for each animal
in accordance with hvr; and as the
custom of ttarting out with a rope
and returning with a herd, is now
'n bad repute, the party pursuing
him did no fetch him batk, but re
port a new grave cut in the prairie,
in tint neighborhood.
-

out a sack of flour, two eidea of
bacon and some canned fruit." I
also asked hin if there was not a
near road to Trinidad. He answered that there was a trail to the left,
at the same time pointing with his
uplifted finger, and looking in the
same direction. Here our conversation stopped and I rode around on
tho right side of him, and drew raj
pistol and shot him in the lack of
the head. He did not speak again
One of the most pleasing things
that I heard, but fell immediately
that met ts our view these days, af
from the waon.
jnd severe winter, opon
Question. Did he appear to die ter our long
tho resumption of beautiful weather,
hard, or struggle much?
is the continual stream of ox, mule
I did not sec him move after he and horse traina daily passing in
fell from the wagon.
front of our office, freighted with
Question.
Did Mr. Maxwell wool, hide?, pelts and copper from
'peak after be was shot in the broast Kew Mexico, Ariiona anl Chihua
and had iallen, and did he appear hua, and returning tjjence loaded
to straggle much, or die hard?
with dry goods, groceries, mining
He did not Fpcak after he fell, or machinery, and all other commodi

Gr.T.vv
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is said

that the gum that
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Colorado.
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SHORTEST

Denver to

Kmmi

City.

aft nouns quicks it

tj

THAN' ANY OTHER ROUTE FROM
Denver to Kanaaa City and rolnti Eait.

I J i

I l Traina, with Pullman Palaeo
Cars nttnehed, lietween Dearer and Kama
City, making close connection! In Union Depot.
Kansas Citv, with through traína for tb Kaat
North and South.

.

.

'

ISaggagc Checked Through to Destination.

THE GREAT

Mc-Kibb-

al

Railway!- -

Pacific

SHORTEST A MOST DIRECT ftOVTK

Wholesale Grocers,

Fortranlinj and Commission Merchants
The Baton Itouge Advocate fays
udes from the mezquite, which grows about four days ago a child was atin Ttxas, Southern New Mexico and tacked on Gross Tete by a large
Arizona, is almost identical with eaglá. Upon hearing the screams
Some of the chili its mother ran into the
the gum arabic of commerce.
lies lonvc to inform their numerous friends and
citizens, throughout New .Mexico and Arizoit
30,000 pounds of this gum was ship- yard, and when she discovered tho that they have eslahlisiicd their larjiO and
oMimodtou.s t orwiirdiiiir and Cuiinuisiuti irouav
ped from Texas last year.
eaorle endeavoring to carry off her at litis point.
A General Court Martial is order- child she made a desperate attack
ed to convene at thic place Jane 1st, upon the intruder. During the fight One hundred Miles further
for the trial of Captains Eckles and between the eagle and the mother
south
Engle, 15th Infantry.
General the child crawled under the house,
Hatch President, and Captain
and finally tho mother was forced to
KA1LUOAI)
rnF.VIOL'3
ANY
TIIAX
J. A. New Mexican.
retire, as the eagle fought with unTK KM IN US,
usual desperation.
Several persons
Don Julian Pekea Dead. "The
Where t.iey are fully prepared to attend properly
to all consignments cntiUMua,
were attached to the spot by the
death of this highly respected and
to them.
screams of both mother and child,
honored member of the community
and after firing several shots at the
LOWEST KATES OF
of Bernalillo, which oicurred on
eagla he was finally killed. The
Sunday last, the 29th ult., will be
eagle was very large.
FREIGHT GUARANTEED.
learned with regret by thenumerou1
a
friends of the Pcrea family 11 over
The Rev. John Miller, whom the
the Territory. Mr. Perea was an Presbytery in New Jersey ha9 deand Rio Grande
elder brother of José L. Perea, who clared guilty of heresy, ws a cler-iebetenoir of Stonewall Jackson,
is reckoned among the wealthiest
who Was a professor in the Military
and most influential men of New
Institute while Mr. Miller lived and
Mexico if, in reulty, he is not the
preached in Rockbridge. After Mr.
wealthiest and most 'influential pi Miller's marriage to the (iivoreed
Completed to
all of them, and consequently, in a wife of
Thomas of Mary
country like New Mexico where the land, which Jackson believed forbid
ties of kindred are regarded with den by Scripture, he would never
hear him preach. When Mr. Miller
more than ordinary respect; on this
entered the Southern army, in whicii
account alone, the death of his he was a brave soldier, he tried to THROUGH PASSENGER & FREIGHT
TRAINS RUN DAILY.
brother would be locked upon
get up a brigade, but Jackson, it is
short of a public ca'amity; but said, used his influence to prevent it, AC DELA Y
SIN TRANSFER
the deceased had other claims to the or in any event to have him attached
OF
FREIGHT.
to his command.
regrets of his fellow citizens more
honorable to himself, individually,
freight to this point Cure fttilck,
An Iowa paper tells of a smart f!y Shipping
lírowncei i o. or otero, sellar x Co.
to laclays is saved in time null
and they were contained in his past wife who helped her husband to
to áu cents icr hid pounds
history as a man noted for his raise seventy acres of wheat. The
C.loll.
charjty to the poor and deserving, way she helped him wai to stand in
his unostentatious usefulness, hit tho door and shake a broom at him (iUlCKEBTlJIE.I T.KSS RATES QUARAJt- when he sat down to rest.
1
u.
integrity end his exemplary mode
of life. He died after having suffer'
Kor Informal lou and Rate, Address.
ed a protracted illness, at the ad1). C. IKlDtJK.
Uen, Ft. & Pt'ss A;;t.
vanced age of 74 years, and loaves
Denver. Colorado
a family consisting of his estimable
lady and several young children who
THE ENEMY OF DISEASE
more than all others will mourn the
void left bv a loving husband and
Are now prepared to oiler their well assorted
OF
father. A Ibuquerque Review.
stuck

It

THROUGH FREIGHT UNK
Unrivalled Facilities Offereil for Dirtei
and Prompt Dispatch of Freight

Its "FAST EREITIIT EXPRESS
Connects elonely with all Wkitehji Coxnxction

of Lading

Through Bills

GIVEN FROM
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Ibiver

Point$

DENVF.I?, CHRYSXNR,

COLORADO
IH EUI.O,
SRINUS,
CANON CITY.
LA VETA AND El. MORO.

RAILWAY.

Popular Route to New Mexico.
A rizoma and Nan
l oan.

The

JT
On all East hound shipments we offer
special inducements. The Favorite Ore, .Wool
and Hide Line. Tlironitlt Billa of Lading- - I.sued

ex-Go- v.

and every udvantago olleitd.

Mi

Mark and Conslsn

"CarcKi. Paci. Railway.'"
D. F. CARMICIIAEL,

Western

lna

cngcr Agent, dearer,

.

JOHN MU

General Frcljrht Agent, Kaniai City.
I). E. CORNELL,

General Passenger Agent, Kansas City.
T. F. OAK EL,
General Superintendent, Kaunas City .

CO

FITS EPILEPSY,

111

on

FALLWG SICKNESS
Permanently Cured-n- o
lininbnr-b- y

one month n imnire of lr. tJonlard'a
elehrnleii Infallible t it Iowler. To
4

Hsy Cash Store

MOS.

X&EVA

convince Hiillerers that these powdern will do all
weel iiin for them, we will send them hy mnil,
pout piiid, a free Trial box. An Dr. Goulard H tiio only physician that litis ever made
this disease n special utility, and as toon r knowledge, thousands have heen
. r. ii.'i. . . . , . ...
.
...permanently
i., iiiu
wr Will
irn in iim a... .1
K miran Ire a
ermnnentc.uiti in every ease,

.Mil

I

i
i.i
i.
.... .....v.
muiiimi
an ear T
k,v lítele
t'owners
trial, niul he convinced of their curative powers.
Price, for larue box, $:l.tto, or 4 boxes for
'(Mm, sent by mail to liny part of the I'niteil
sia'es or Canada on receipt of price, or by ex
press, C. O. 1). Address,
.

PAIN

4

goods of old times, they are receiv-

ing quartz

quicksilver and
agricultural implements and machinery.
mills,

to

merchandise

general

LAS

Is the
tho

6

Y E

pcop!o

oI

A S,

Washington, mTj 7. The old
story of an armed expedition to seize
S U
P L Y
Sonora, secure a route to the Pacific
for the Ttxaa Pacific, and Jay the the wants ef every one and satisfy all. They will
have
foundation of a secord Texas, is
again set afloat by a quiet visit of
Piesidtnt Lerda to Washington.
It
on the wny constantly, ami lliereby he able to
is said that he is to act as the titular
Keep tip a lull stock ol everyllnmr.
Allure
respect fully invited to call lit their store,
head of the enterprise and lend it
on the north shlc of the plaza, at lirst
door west of Sam Kohn's
his ligitimate title. Efforts are now
examine their slock.
making to sound the attitude of the
FOR
Government toward such a move
KaUbliwheii IHOfi,
ment. Last February the outlines GILM0KE & CO., Att'ys at Law,
of a campaign in Sonora and ChiSCrCKSsoltS TO
'lii,miiii, Homier A
huahua, with 4,000 mn to be organWashington, D. C.
ized as two brigadas on Mexican 629 F St.,
American and Foreign Patenta.
soil, were drawn in this city. It
Patents procured in nil countries. No fkks is
ADVANck.
ISocuai'te mill's the patent (.'rantmay have been fart of the general ed. Nofcc lor making preliminary examination
Special nllemiua meii lo Interference Cases lielore tlie I'll en ornee. r.xlclCíliiiis iielme i on- plan.
In

P

NKW GOODS

CHEAP

CASH.
'.,

i

-

l

The price of opium has advanced
very materially since the commencement of tho European war. Tho
largest supply comes from Turkey
and the operations of the armies in
that country it is expected will
interfere with the raising and harvesting of this year's crop. The
amount raised in Turkey last year
was about 825,000 pounds and the
crop for the preswnt year was expected to exceed that amount.

dilli-rcn- t
gres. lnlrint:eiiient Muí
Sinlc,
and all liiiuniiou appertaining to Iiivciiiíoiih or
rillciitD. Sjk.su Sl'AMf toll l'All'ULk.T OK hUTT

"Sup
. Professor of Chemistry
pose you were ealledto a patient who
hid swallowed a heivy dose of oxalic
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CONSUMPTION

UN2MENT.
WTirnt If AS

f IT

POSITIVELY CURED.
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TKST

OF

this disease that are an x Ion
Dr. KiNMiier'w
lirnted Consumptive Pondera. These
I'owilers are the only preparation known that
will cure 4'oiiNiimption and all diseiif-esothe hront and l.iingM indeed, ra otronic
is our l'u i t li in them, niul also to convine yon
Hint lliey are no liumbiig, we will forwat'd l
every sufferer, by mail, post paid, a freo
All sufferers from

4l

to hi

IWEHK IS NO SDliK IT WILL NOT HEAL
I
MKNESS IT WILL NOT Cl'UK. NO
ACME, Ml PAI'N THAT AFFLICTS
THE
111 'M
HOD Y OR THE liODYOF A llnls.;
II OTIIES DOMESTIC AMMAI,. Til AT DOES
NOT YIELD TO ITS MAIilO Ton II.
A
;
PHT IT.E o I
..vicor
$l.no. H AS
OITFN SWIDTIIE IIFE OF A HfM N
I E I N I i
AND !!i;'Hi;;i) TO LIFE AND
1EFL'IA1S.M NY A VALUABLE HORSE.
NO
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eil, should try

i

Trial Itox.

Wedon't want your money until you are
Htilislled of their curative powersIf
Jour life is worth saving, don't delay in frl vlnjt
llic-- o
Powder u tr ul, as they will
eiircvoti.
Price, for Inrgcbox, Í3.00, sent to any
of the United Mates or Canada by mail on l
e.eipt of price. Address,
l'r-fect- ly
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CIvlnif Name, Charai ter. Aefunl Dailv nnd
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Advertising, ent free to any address.
Appln to
CFO.
ItOH I I.I, A VO.
Xewspaper Advertí. injr Auentii,
41 I'AKK ROW, XEW YORK.

ELOCUTIONIST'S JOURNAL;

tho rho!.nt standard and new piece of
professional and amateur readcia and
school exhibition, and
interesting article on appropriate subjects.
Lnrgo size 10 cents, of an v newsdealer or br
mail. Adda JKsSE IIANF.Y A CO..
lit) Nuuutt Hlreet, New York.
Give
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I'AUKa.

United States Court! and

I)oartnienti.

Claims prosecuted ill theSiiireiiiHConrl of the
United Suites, Court of Claims, Court of
uf iila'iama Claims, Sou llierii Claim
Commission, mid all t lassea i( war liaiiim liefore
tho Lxecuiive Itepai imeiits.

Arrear

)m

AO

of Fay and lionniy.

AND

Kits. Mil.Dll'ltM mid Mii.oiti of llie late
War, or then heirs, are In many im-- h entitled to
money front I lie I íoveriiiniiii.ol u tiich iht-- liae
no kuowli'diti'.
Wrhe full history of sen ire,
muí file amount of pay and liouiny received,
iriuip, and a loll icply, nlu-- r
lion, Will Uo "Urn jon live.
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l'eumoiii.
All
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ruptured or Injured In t lit, hue war, lnmcwr
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free.
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whose attorneys have lieeu m
I Willi till,
be K l II lit loll !) lot e.
tul malum and piopei papel oil application to

Claimant--

A member of Gen. Crook's milita
ry family says that Sitting Bull is
the Sioux Bismaik. He is easily
the first in council. But when it
comes to fighting young Crazy
Horse who is only in his thirtieth
year steps to tho front. Accerd
ing to the staff officers, Crazj Horse
is an aboriginal Phil. Kearney for
courage and roolness under fire.
Unlike other Indian chiefs, he 3 al
ways found in a charge from thirty
to foity yards ahead of his men.

1

EAlta.

and vicinity, at the. very lowest prices for Casus
'J'ltey are ileteniiineil to
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Sil Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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THE FOE

Imports into Arizona have mate
In
Xcw Mexico nnd Surrounding Country rially cl anged in character.
oí
the flour, bacon and canned
The Mesilla News tays that there stead
is

acid, what would you administer?"
Jones, who is preparing tor the
pulpit, and who only takes chemistry
because it is obligatory "I would
administer the sacrament."
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a$ much information can be obtained from them,
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acquired from actual residence in the Territory. English
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